
 
 

HighCamp Expands to California, Adds Former Marlin Equity VP And ACA Group Consultant 
Brian Roberts as Director 

June 2022  

 

LOS ANGELES, June 1, 2022 – HighCamp Compliance, a boutique compliance consulting and outsourcing firm, is pleased 
to announce the appointment of Brian Roberts as a Director. Based in Los Angeles, Roberts brings significant private equity 
and ESG expertise to the HighCamp team and its client base.  

“We are thrilled to welcome Brian to the team and add a physical presence in California where many of our clients are 
headquartered,” said HighCamp’s Brad Burgtorf, Founding Partner. “HighCamp’s story and vision of building a better 
employee and client experience immediately resonated with Brian and we are excited for his help to further improve upon 
these core company values.”  

Roberts joins HighCamp from Marlin Equity Partners, a private equity firm with over $8 billion under management. As Vice 
President of Compliance, he oversaw all aspects of the adviser’s regulatory compliance program and played a crucial role 
in structuring and implementing its ESG program.  

The addition of Roberts further illustrates HighCamp’s strong professional network and ability to attract top talent. Most 
of HighCamp’s team, advisory board, and now Roberts, have been working together in roles at either the SEC or ACA 
Group since as early as 2003. “We’re extremely proud of our vast network that the HighCamp partners have built over the 
years, and that we don’t need recruiters or salespeople to tell our story,” Burgtorf added. “Our consulting speaks for 
itself.” 

Before his time at Marlin, Brian was a consultant at ACA Group, where he spent five years advising a diverse group of 
clients on a wide range of compliance issues. Prior to that, Roberts spent five years in legal practice representing private 
equity and investment company clients in connection with SEC examinations, investigations, and litigation; investment 
adviser and mutual fund registrations; ongoing compliance obligations; and mergers and acquisitions.  

“HighCamp has an exceptional five-year track record servicing top-tier managers,” stated Roberts. “I’m eager to return to 
consulting and work alongside a collaborative team to build upon their success.” 

About HighCamp Compliance 

HighCamp is a boutique compliance consulting and outsourcing firm helmed by former SEC examiners, CCOs and proven 
consulting professionals. HighCamp specializes in regulatory compliance and operational support for SEC-registered 
private equity, real estate, venture capital, hedge funds and institutional alternative managers. HighCamp is 100-percent 
employee owned, with a gender-balanced leadership team. The company has locations in New York City (Metro), Los 
Angeles, Denver, Milwaukee and Bozeman. 
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